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SYSTEMS OF DIFFERENCE EQUATIONS APPROXIMATING 
THE LORENZ SYSTEM OF DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
Biljana Zlatanovska, Dončo Dimovski 
A b s t r a c t: In this paper, starting from the Lorenz system of 
differential equations, some systems of difference equations are 
produced. Using some regularities in these systems of difference 
equations, polynomial approximations of their solutions are found. 
Taking these approximations as coefficients, three power series 
are obtained and by computer calculations is examined that these 
power series are local approximations of the solutions of the 
starting Lorentz system of differential equations. 
Key words: Lorenz system; differential equations; difference 
equations; power series; approximation 
1. INTRODUCTION 
The use of power series is one of the oldest methods for examining 
differential equations. In the literature there are numerous papers concerned 
with such a use of power series, like the papers [1], [2] and [3]. 














with three parameters σ, r, b.  
For initial values )0(),0(),0( 000 zcybxa === ,  we assume that the 
solutions of the Lorenz system are expanded as Maclaurin series, (1.2).  
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  (1.2) 
Using consecutive differentiation of (1.1) and the representation (1.2), 




















































 . (1.3) 
Our aim is to express the coefficients na , nb  and nc , as polynomials in 
variables σ, r, b, a0, b0 and c0. Separately, for each of the coefficients na , nb  
and nc  we transform the system (1.3), by introducing new variables. 
2. THE COEFFICIENT na  
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k ξψϕ ,, , ),(),.( mimi nknk πτ are new variables. For the new variables we 
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, ψπξτ   






























































For kn = , directly from the presentation of na , the inequality 
mnmn −<−− 1 , implies: 
2.1. 000 cbaa nnnnnnn ξψϕ ++=  
Next, for fixed Nkn ∈, , for all kq ≤≤1  we take the following 
presentations: 




























,,,, ,ιξγψβϕαϕ  (2.3) 




























,,,, ,ιξγψβϕαψ  (2.4) 




























,,,, ,ιξγψβϕαξ  . (2.5) 
For the presentation (2.3) we obtain the system of difference equations (2.6). 
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( ) [ ]n imkknmn imkknmknq i miknmi 1,1,, , −−−−−− −⎟⎟⎠⎞⎜⎜⎝⎛ ++−= ψγξβι  






0 ==== knknknkn ιγβα  . 
For the presentation (2.4) we obtain the system of difference equations: 















































































                  
(2.7) 
              
( ) [ ]n imkknmn imkknmknq i miknmi 1,1,, , −−−−−− −⎟⎟⎠⎞⎜⎜⎝⎛ ++−= ψγξβι          






0 ==== knknknkn ιγβα  . 
For the presentation (2.5) we obtain the system of difference equations: 
            
kn
q
,α knqknq ,1,1 −− +−= βσασ   





























































                 
(2.8)
 
            
( ) [ ]n imkknmn imkknmknq i miknmi 1,1,, , −−−−−− −⎟⎟⎠⎞⎜⎜⎝⎛ ++−= ψγξβι    
with the initial values 0,1,0,0 ,0,0,0,0 ==== knknknkn ιγβα  . 
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For qk = , directly from the presentations (2.3), (2.4) and (2.5), the 
inequality mkmk −<−− 1 , together with 0 0 01 0 0n n n, ,ϕ ψ ξ= = = , implies: 
2.2. knknk ,αϕ = , knknk ,αψ =  and knknk ,αξ = . 
For qkn == , 2.1. and 2.2. imply: 
2.3. 0,0,0, cbaa nnnnnnnnnn ααα ++= . 
With all this, the question of finding a solution for na  is transformed to 
the question of solving the systems of difference equations (2.6), (2.7) and (2.8). 
We start with the system (2.6). By finding expressions for knq
,α , knq ,β
 and knq ,γ
 
for several small values of n, k, q we found that there are some 
regularities, and after long calculations, we obtained the following presentations: 















,,,,,,,, =+=+= γβα , (2.9) 
where: 







































rX σσσ     (2.10) 














































































































































  (2.12) 
with ,1,0 =knX ,0,0 =knY  0,0,0 ,0,0,0 === knknkn NML . 







,,, +==αϕ , and since  
nn
nX
,  is known, we have to find nnnL





,,, ,,  is a polynomial with  
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,1, )1(ˆ −−= . By suitably grouping the parts in these polynomials 
and calculating the first several of them, we found that:  
( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )











































































( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( )




























































































and for q>7, the polynomial nnqL
















ˆˆˆˆ −−−− +++  
where ,,1 0
2
0 carBbA σσσ −−=++=  ,00baC σ= 202bD σ−= . So, for q>7 
we choose to approximate nnqL
,ˆ  with the solutions )(ˆ , ≈nnqL of the difference 
equation: 







, ≈+≈+≈+≈=≈ −−−− nnqnnqnnqnnqnnq LDLCLBLAL  (2.13) 








To solve this difference equation, we take the following representation 





2,1, ≈+≈+≈+≈=≈ −−−−−−− nn wqwnn wqwnn wqwnn wqwnnq LPLPLPLPL   (2.14) 
where qw ≤≤1  and 0,0,0,1 40302010 ==== PPPP , .,,, 41312111 DPCPBPAP ====
  Using the presentation (2.14) we obtain the following system of 
difference equations: 
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, ˆˆˆˆ)(ˆ −−−− +++=≈ , 
and from 2.2., for n = q, we obtain: 
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( ) ( ) ( )







































































































,,,,,,,, ,, =+=+= γβα  
where: 






































rX σσσ  




























































































































MYNbMaYaN    
with ,1,0 ,0
,
0 == knkn YX ,0,0 =knL ,0,0 =knM 0,0 =knN . The system (2.16) is the 
system (2.12), but with different notations, and different initial values. 







,,, +== αϕ , and since 
nn
nX
,  is known, we have to find nnnL
, . Using the notation: knq
qkn
q LL
,1, )1(ˆ −−= , we 
calculated knqL
,ˆ  for, q from 1 to 6: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ;342ˆ);(ˆ;0ˆˆ }{ 00202020,420,3,2,1 baabaaLaLLL nnnnnnnn σσσσ +−−−=−===  
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )2020220202202020,5 65112103ˆ { arababaabaaL nn σσσσσ −−−−−−−= ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) }2020000002002020 3413124 bbabbabaacaa σσσσσσ −+++++ ; 
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )

























( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )200200200202020202020 1224182113 acbacacaabaaaa σσσσσ ++++++ ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
























By the same argument as above, we arrive to the same difference 
equations as (2.13) and (2.14), but for q>6, and to the same equation (2.15). 
With all this we obtain: 
( )























































( ) { }nnnnnnnnnnnnn LPLPLPLP ,34 6,43 6,52 6,61 61 ˆˆˆˆ1 −−−−− +++−+   .  


















,,, ,,  satisfy the difference equations (2.17), 






















































































with ,0,0 =knL ,0,0 =knM 0,0 =knN . The system (2.17) is analogous to the 
system (2.12) (i.e. the system (2.16)), but with different notations, and different 
initial values. 
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ˆ −−= , we calculated knqL ,ˆ  for q from 1 to 5: 
( ) ( ) ( ) ;2ˆ;ˆ;0ˆ }{ 0000,30,2,1 babaaLaLL nnnnnn σσσσ −++===
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )





















( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )



















































Again, by the same argument as above, we arrive to the same difference 
equations as (2.13) and (2.14), but for q>5, and to the same equation (2.15). 
With all this, we have 
( ) ( ) .ˆˆˆˆ1)()( ,24 5,33 5,42 5,51 51,, ⎭⎬
⎫
⎩⎨
⎧ +++−=≈=≈=≈ −−−−− nnnnnnnnnknnnnnnnnnnn LPLPLPLPLαξ  










nn ≈+≈+≈=≈ ααα  
for na ,  n>7. 
For }7,6,5,4,3,2,1{∈j  we calculate from (1.3) the exact values of ja  
and we set jj aa =≈)(  for }7,6,5,4,3,2,1,0{∈j . 
3. THE COEFFICIENT nc  
For the coefficients nc  we consider the system of difference equations (2.1). 
For an Nn∈  and for any nk ≤≤1  we represent the coefficients nc  as: 
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k ξψϕ ,, , ),(),.( mimi nknk πτ are new variables. For the new variables 
we obtain the new systems of difference equations: 






k r 11 −− +−= ψϕσϕ   

























                   
(3.1) 














































, ψπξτ   






























































For kn = , the inequality mnmn −<−− 1 , implies: 
3.1. 000 cbac nnnnnnn ξψϕ ++=  . 
The systems (3.1) are the same as the systems (2.2), with different 
letters and different initial values. We use the following presentations as for the 
























































































,,,, ,ξδψμϕρξ  
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0 =Δ=Δ=Δ=== knknknknknkn TTT . 
For q = k = n, nnn
n
n
,δϕ = ,  nnnnn ,δψ = , nnnnn ,δξ = , and by analogous 
discussion as for the coefficient an, we obtain the following approximation for 










nn ≈+≈+=≈ δδδ  
 








































































































nnnnnn σσ +−−−===  
 ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )



















( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )























( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
















( ) ( ) ( ) ;}482)(6)(14 00002002 cbrrbrbrbbrbbr σσσσσσσσσ −++++
 ;ˆ;ˆ 0000,20,1 babaaTaT nnnn σσ −++==  
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nnnnnn σσ −++===  





































( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )























































































For }5,4,3,2,1{∈j  we calculate from (1.3) the exact values of jc  and 
we set jj cc =≈)(  for }5,4,3,2,1,0{∈j . 
4. THE COEFFICIENT nb  






















































and for a fixed Nn∈  and any nk ≤≤1  we represent nb  as: 
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k ξψϕ ,, , ),(),.( mimi nknk πτ are new variables. For the new variables 





























































               
(4.1) 

























bab ψψϕ . 





nn ψϕ += . 
Similarly as (2.3) and (2.4), for fixed Nkn ∈,  and any kq ≤≤1 , we 
represent nk
n


















































,,, ,κψωϕηψ       .      (4.3) 
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                (4.5) 
with initial values  ,0,1 ,0,0 == knkn ωη  1,0 ,0,0 == knkn ωη . 






nn ωω += . 














,,,,,, +=+= ωω   
where: 
         
( ) ( )[ ] ( )






















































         
( ) ( )[ ] ( ) [ ]










































































ˆˆˆˆ −−−− +++    and   knqknqknqknq EDECEBEA , 4,3, 2,1 ˆˆˆˆ −−−− +++ , 
for: ( ) 202000200 ,,,1 bDbcbaCacrBbA σσσσσ −=−=−−=++= . 
So, for q>5 we approximate nnqE
,ˆ  with the solutions )(ˆ , ≈nnqE of the 
difference equation: 







, ≈+≈+≈+≈=≈ −−−− nnqnnqnnqnnqnnq EDECEBEAE , (4.6) 
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In the same way as for na , we take the presentation 





2,1, ≈+≈+≈+≈=≈ −−−−−−− nn wqwnn wqwnn wqwnn wqwnnq EPEPEPEPE   (4.7) 

























,               (4.8) 
which is the same as the system (2.15) with  C  replaced  by C . So, the solutions 
of (4.8) are the polynomials 4321 ,,, wwww PPPP  obtained from the polynomials 
4321 ,,, wwww PPPP  with C  replaced  by C .  
Similarly, for q>6 we approximate nnqE
,ˆ  with the solutions )(ˆ , ≈nnqE of 
the difference equation: 







, ≈+≈+≈+≈=≈ −−−− nnqnnqnnqnnqnnq EDECEBEAE , (4.9) 








Similarly as for na , all this produces the following approximation: 
( ) { } nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn WaEPEPEPEPb ,0,24 5,33 5,42 5,51 51 ˆˆˆˆ1)( ++++−=≈ −−−−−  
( ) { } nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn WbEPEPEPEP ,0,34 6,43 6,52 6,61 61 ˆˆˆˆ1 ++++−+ −−−−−  
where the initial values for nnjE
,ˆ  and nnjE






nnnn +−==  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ;232ˆ }{ 20020000000000,3 bcrabcbbcbcbabbabaE nn σσσ −−−−−−++=  
( ) ( );22ˆ;0ˆ;0ˆ 000,3,2,1 bcbaEEE nnnnnn σσ +−===  
( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( )
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
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( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( ) ( )( )( ) ( ) ( ) ( )
( ) ( ) ( )































































For }6,5,4,3,2,1{∈j  we calculate from (1.3) the exact values of jb  
and we set jj bb =≈)(  fro }6,5,4,3,2,1,0{∈j . 
5. LOCAL APPROXIMATIONS 
For parameters σ, r, b. and initial values a0, b0, c0 we have the following 
power series: 







































































    (5.1) 
At this moment the following question is open. 
Question: What conditions would imply the convergence of the power 
series (5.1). 
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Let T be a positive real number, and m be a positive integer. For 
parameters σ, r, b and initial a0, b0, c0 we define functions )(),(),( tztytx TTT  
for [0, )t∈ ∞ , as follows.  
For [0, ]t T∈ ,  ))(,,()( 000 tcbaPtx mT = ,  ))(,,()( 000 tcbaQty mT =  and 
))(,,()( 000 tcbaRtz mT = .  
Next, continue by induction. Assume that )(),(),( tztytx TTT  are 
defined for [0, ]t k T∈ ⋅ . We define them for [0,( 1) ]t k T∈ + ⋅  as follows. For 
[0, ]t k T∈ ⋅  they are already defined, and for [ ,( 1) ]t k T k T∈ ⋅ + ⋅  we define 
them by: ))(,,()( 000 TktwvuPtx mT −= , ))(,,()( 000 TktwvuQty mT −=  and 
))(,,()( 000 TktwvuRtz mT −= , where )(0 Tkxu T= , )(0 Tkyv T=  and 
)(0 Tkxw T= . 
At this moment we do not have the answer to the question of how good 
approximations, modulo T and m, are the functions )(),(),( tztytx TTT  for the 
solutions of the Lorenz system (1.1). 
In examples, by computer calculations, for small values of T, we obtain 
that the functions )(),(),( tztytx TTT  are good approximations for the solutions 
of the system (1.1). We used the program Mathematica and compared the 
solutions obtained by the program Mathematica with the functions 
)(),(),( tztytx TTT . Two of these examples are the following. 
Example 1: Parameters: 5,23,10 === brσ ; initial values ,20 −=a  
0,3 00 == cb ; T=0,05; m=20; and the time interval [0,6].  
 

















a) Graphics of the solutions b) Space curve solution 
Fig. 1. Results obtained by the program Mathematica 
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a) Graphics of the functions )(),(),( tztytx TTT  b) Space curve ))(),(),(( tztytx TTT  
Fig. 2. Results obtained by computation 
 
Example 2: Parameters: 2,100,12 === brσ ; initial values 320 =a , 
50,20 00 == cb ; T=0,05; m=20; and the time interval [0,6].  
















a) Graphics of the solutions b) Space curve solution 
Fig. 3. Results obtained by the program Mathematica 
 






a) Graphics of the functions )(),(),( tztytx TTT  b) Space curve ))(),(),(( tztytx TTT  
Fig. 4. Results obtained by computation 
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Р е з и м е 
 
СИСТЕМИ ОД ДИФЕРЕНЦНИ РАВЕНКИ КАКО АПРОКСИМАЦИЈА  
НА ЛОРЕНЦОВИОТ СИСТЕМ ОД ДИФЕРЕНЦИЈАЛНИ РАВЕНКИ 
Во овој труд од Лоренцовиот систем диференцијални равенки се добиени системи 
диференцни равенки. Користејќи некои регуларности во овие ситеми од диференцни 
равенки, добиени се полиномни апроксимации на нивните решенија. Земајќи ги овие ап-
роксимации како коефициенти, добиени се три степенски реда и со компјутерски пресмет-
ки е проверувано дека тие даваат локална апроксимација на решенијата на Лоренцовиот 
систем диференцијални равенки. 
Клучни зборови: Лоренцов систем; диференциjални равенки; диференцни 
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